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Cocoanuts, per doz ... 6.00 0.70

SrSNîr.^:: 5:S j »
California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.60
California peaches .... 1.78 “ 2.26
California phims ..... 1.76 “ 2.26
California pears .:.... 8.26 “ 8.88
Oranges 1.................;........4.00 “ 4.50

Who Was Wounded, Says Canadians All De- 
Honor—Dr. Duval Now a Major, and 

Heroism May Win D. S. Medal.
STILL TO COMER,-.: 3ggg<».

r of the 1serve VOL. LIV.c«\L v jmf & ï
F ITALm&jà,J. Markev, of Fredericton, 

Slightly Wounded, and Frank 
Ferguson, of Sunny Brae, 
Seriously Injured.

Tuesday, May 18.
That Dr. Duval deserved the Distinguished Service Medal when be was 

wounded to the opinion among the St, John men at the front The details of 
M»-gallantry were told yesterday in a tetter to his wife in St John. He was hit 
by fragment, of a shell that burst only twenty feet away when he was 
to other wounded, but he must have been cheerful all through, for Staff.

^ ■■11
Other Items of deep interest to the wi~« *.*»•—- —■ ~~ 7 “ 

that came in yesterday's English mail! The most interesting of the mdc

Baptist church.
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Small dry cod .
Medium dry ood..... 6.25 
Pollock.................„..••••• 3.60
GhSf-bW^**" .h8rrinfc 3.80 “ 3.80

Ptekkd rn^bbls 8.00 “

Fresh cod, pér lb ...... 0.08)4 “ ».04
Bloaters, per box .........0.80 “ 0.90
“-"Vat .............. 0.12 “ 0.16

ered herring, per jk |j|
.......... .. 0.00 - 0.9V

. 0.12 “ 0.18

:

A"*-T- ''STbA- K. P.6.. to
$3000.00 worth of Magnificent English Dinner, 
ware, to the Greatest Advertising Campaign 

■ Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.EEFred Popow, v (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 20—Langemarck casual

ties are still ootoing by cable although 
the battle began just a month ago. Of 
the 6,500 Canadians stated to have been 
killed or wounded or captured at Lange
marck there have been 6,181 names 
cabled so 'far. Of these 714 have been 
returned as killed, 3J151 wounded and 
1,116 missing. There are still more than 
a thousand names to be forwarded, most 
of them, It is thought, will be reported 
missing. It is hoped that the last of 
them will have been reported by the fend 
of the week.
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A tetter from Captain (Dr.) G. G. Corbett of this city to his sister-in-law,

to his friends, should entitle him to the distinguished service medal The let
ter follows:—

■ 7><:; ;•. t ■; Nd. JJ Stationary Hospital, 7 >;
^ ; 7 . Rouen, France, May3, 1915. .

“With you I can praise the Almighty at Joe's escape from death. Just as 
as I found out where he was I proceeded to get permission, to go to him 

and obtained it.
“Last Sunday evening about 12.15 midnight, as Joe was removing the 

patient from the advanced dressing post, a shdl exploded about twenty 
from him, fracturing the tibia and tibulo of the right leg, l«*ving a gal 

X wound. It is what we call a compound ^nuted fracture. Atoo a ,frog- Mm 
ment of the shell went through the muscles of the left thigh, went in at toe 
front and out at the side, to both tegs are out of commission. He

ter ^empyro[‘’|)t1,y1^nt^et ^licUdPto£gland Best and perhaps borne.Jit will 

be six mmiths before he Will be real writ In three months he will be about on 
crutches, probably he may be slightly fame in the right kg.

“It seems several officers had been given the chance to volunteer for tote 
dangerous post, they refused, Joe was asked and he did not like the prospect, 
buTsaid if toey wanted him to go he was ready. So he went with the boys.
They were two day. under shel!
fellows were ate» They fell on

pSL-.-r
he does. „ • Few changes of any consequence oc-

Hto action has helped to coyer our little section (St. John) with glory curred 4urlng the last seven days in toe

*r- mlâL.. M < rrïîïïitfif.: flSti?,

** ~ ^siSTSrs^ S
emerged into the open it seemed as if Beef, western ...............0.12% O.iay,
the skies were raining shot and shell, beef, country ...............0.10 “ 0.13
hut with death on all sides, no matter Mutton, per lb ....... 0.10 “ 0.12
where you looked, you could see some- Pork, per lb. ............... . 0.09 “ 0.12

•......................... Véal, per lb..........V... 0.07 “ 0.11
parativë safety. I think, if any special Eggs, cape, per doz.... 0.18 “ 0.19
recognition Is given, the only thing to Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26 “ 0.97
do is to give it to every man, because Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 " 6.82
every son of Canada during thdSe trying Fowls, fresh killed, per 
days played the man.” _ lb .........
Was Pretty Hot I 1

A letter dated April 20 has been re
ceived by Mrs. Jack Markey, of Fred
ericton from her husband, who "Is with 
toe princess Patricias. He teUs of the ; 
good work being done by themzÆm
ed 100 prisoners. It is pretty hot 
here now.”
Lace Through Battle. RSÉlB 

In a letter received yesterday 
Mrs. T. E. Powers from her husband,
Major Powers, he tells of heavy fighting 
which he and his unit had taken part 
on the firing line in France. For eight 
days they had been in the thick of the 
fray, and during that time he had 
had his clothes off. Though there had 
been some severe fighting, “hideous in 
its nature,” all his men and himself had 
come through safely, except Lou.*
Lâcheur, who had been wounded. 4 

Not only for the good news contained

8:85» Elms»
"EFESSB
in his pocket, and it came through the 
famous battle of Langemarck with him. 

i For eight days it remained in *-!- ’■"* 
form, and at the end of that tir 
he had a chance to write he en 
with his tetter and his wife now has it 
as a valuable souvenir from the scene of 
action. ‘TV.*’ '

Manchuria during the Russo-

ird received from Frank L. S"ordflah 
rloo street, who to .with ■ÉÉÉ| 
any/ Army Service Corps, 

landing at Avonmouth 
toe divisional train went to SandUng 
Park camp, about seven mites from 
Folkestone. He adds: “This is a fine

W* want 600 ladl*» to «arn magnlflo«iiteompl«t» 97 pl««« dinner sots without^ 
eentef oeei. We do not eek yeu to epend • ee*t of yoer money ortoay anyth loo. u you 
need e beautiful set of dlohee In year homo, o little eenelble uee of of your sure time 
will eoon bring you one ABSOLUTELY FBEE, from our moot complete stock cl 
»me beeutlfui dlnnorworo. You pen bogle right now. It le
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DOLLAR NON-ALCOHOLIO FLAVORING
prr.RAOT8.,.ih. to START TOl^WA MAGmnCEM

v™**7 DINNER SET TO DAY.

Are cent tubes wm eaual five twenly-nw year blends si 96o. eeoh end return ub the money, ozürj

Orange. Almond. Pineapple. Strawberry, Raapberry. MaotoIwemakeltwyeesytoryoutoeelltbem.kS
every purchaser can receive tree from ns, a magnificent 
MS paps Cook Book that is easily worth Mo. toany wcW 
It ta no trouble at all to sell them. You will find it euf 
pleasant work. Your friends will be glad to try th18 fam! 
due food flavor, and we know that once they use them, 
they win he ee delighted with them, it will be the saw* 
work ever for you to earn your beautiful dishes fro® 
the start tola will give you, and we will gain in the iid 
manse future business from the demand thus created.

SEND U8NO MONEY. Just write to-day, 
that you want to earns dinner set. are willing to represent 
us in introducing our famousproductsinyour neighborhood 
sod the flavors will reach you postage paid. We trusty 
with them until sold and we know you will be delighted 
with the beautiful dishes ynu can receive for your work

0.14 “ 0.18'aladne .....................
Royauté ..........................0.17 “-0.18
Turpentine .......... 0.00 “ 0.64

.0-00 “ 0.91

.1; ... 0.00 0.86%

'
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xtra No. 1-Wfiss
r” m«to a hut,Ult Fourth Battalion.S:S

her, Iver H. Fish oil ... ...................0.40
0. was killed / 'saiiiÉifiiaiSliliH

0.20%
■0.14%

:
feet of Dangerously wounded—Pte. William 

nuir (formerly 9th Battalion, 
• reported killed in action),

0.41letter a1 A. FREE This Full Sl*e 88 Cent 
Tube FREE to Prove 
What We Say.HIDES AND WOOL.

One dealer’s quotations yesterday

.... 0.00 “ 0.12%

.... 0.13% “ 0.14
Calfskins ...0.14 “ 0.16
Tallow 0.00 “ 0.05%

City market prices on the goods that 
another firm handles follow :
Hides ........................... .. 0.12 “

. rtv—i........... 0.15 “ 0.16
........... 0.90 “ 1.40

i.vi.... ...... 0.00 “ 0.10
.. 0.08 f?* 0.08%
. 0.28 “ 0.80

0.18 “ 0.20

London, May 24, 
between the declarator 
Early this morning i 
scended an the Italian 
Venice; while in the *1 
advance guards are all 

The plan of camp 
tiered that attempts ti 
discourage the Italian 
Field Marshal Von Hi 

It to said that G< 
are already passing tl 
Verona, and that rapt 
at toe Italian centre, 
off an Italian advance 
the country would gb 
Italy Most Hated Em 

Throughout Austria 
there is bitter denun 
which for the moment j 
land as the most hate 
allied countries, on the 
ian intervention is hai 
and In toe Italian qis 
and Paris there have 
demonstrations and c 
to the Italians leaving" 
the colors.

Roumanie, Greece a) 
made'no move yet. T 
Bulgaria has reiterated 
tinue to observe an at 
Sty, so long as Bulgai 
not directly affected, ai 

why they should 
tion, however, Is volé 
that Bulgaria should 
t unity to join with tl 

Bulgaria may be dn 
trough an incident _ 

between her and Tutl 
ure by Turkey of a n 
ian railway ears loeu 
Sofia has lodged a pt 
action. Ron mania maj 
change of fortune in fl 
die Galicia. Russia hi

on Saturday afternoon last, and is the ■
guest of Captain and Mrs. Fred. A. Ladd. ■ of jaros]au j

Mrs. Irving R. Tooker and daughter ■ Eastern Actions Indet
took passage by steamer Prince George H
on Saturday evening last for Boston to is tort wMtoT^
join Mr. Tooker. ■ of Przemysl, where t

Mrs. Murray E. Sollows and son Ron- Germans are making i
aid, of Melrose (Mass.), took passage by an endeavor to break
steamer Prince George on Saturday ■ ®n<1 thus re*ieve ,tfa® \

Russians are bnngini
evening last for home. Germans who erosied

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney B. Saunders, of Fighting also is in
Chicago, arrived in Yarmouth on Satur- ■ land, along the East ' 
day morning last, and will reside here. and in Central Polani

Mrs. Viets, of Yarmouth, was a dele- mans have attempted
gate to the annual meeting of the Alex- the Rawka river. Nol
andra Society, which was held in Wind- apparently have been
sor on Thursday. Mrs. Moody, of Yar- I heavy losses have beet
mouth, was again elected vice-president sides. Russia expii
of the society for Nova Scotia. with the situation alol

Mre. Arthur Bakins, Mrs. Edward Heavy fighting has
Parker, and Mrs. Byrne were among the the western zone, from
passengers to Boston on Saturday even- jn which both Gem
ing last. claim to have had ttu

Lieutenant Ralph P. Harding return- evident that the Allie
ed to Fredericton on Monday morning, relax their efforts on,
after having visited his parents, Mr. and though a big general
Mrs. W. L. Harding. ■ yet been undertaken.

Dr. Ross and Mrs. Ross have sold ■ tions having as the! 
their house at South End, and will re- ■ ment in their pogitioi 
move to St. Stephen, where they former- ■ 'Germans to counter-» 
ly resided. ■ The Allies have

Miss Victoria Burrill was a passenger ■ troops on the Gallipoli
on Saturday afternoonTast for Boston. ■ though nrogiess thei 

*-■ Blackadar, son of J. Are i- time, continue to be s
bfdd Blackadar, has successfully passed ■ fonMence here that fi 
his fourth year examination m medicine ■ Turk ^ e ^ 
at Dalhousie, making distinctions m ■ . , .. A1]i , ■
medicine, obstetrics and surgery. Helms by the casualty lists,
now entered the Victoria General llos- ■ that to, T,ul
pital as senior house surgeon. ■ severely as they ar

Samuel Killam, mechanical supennten- „,!>.» ,v;„ "
dent at the Cosmos Cotton Company, hax ‘
retired from active service in that plant, Germans Gain With
after having been associated with them ■ London May 24, 
for about thirty-three years- ■ Marshall Sir John Ft

Mrs. James Rozee suffered a seven iowin_
shaking up on Tuesday occasioned by a under*u.m ç
fall from a step-ladder. When fulling, ■
she struck her forehead against the ,-iano ■ the no^t ^f Fe
and was rendered unconscious for some ■ "«northeast of Fe
time. She is now able to be around , S“ w re c pt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Eakins left on ■ ( bte that more .
Wednesday morning to visit their dough- troyed trenches. •
ter, Mrs. Dan Smith, in Ottawa. Tl".1' ■ "an “ÎJenes.w.ere s!
will be joined in Ottawa by Mrs. F. B. l,, battery being «
Eaton, who wiU return home with them. ■ its ammumi

Robert Bambrick, only son of Rev. Dr. ■ East of Ypres the' 
Bambrick, has enlisted for the overseas ■ «n infantry attack ] 
service, and sailed from Halifax™ ■ «"'er of a poisonous
Thursday per steamer Scandinavian £<-' kUt,? *j*e same time
England. \ ■ C^N'»beUs. Our tro

Francis F. Flint, of Boston, arrivedM! ' v»cuate some of the
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning, s " ■ ""«my penetrated oui
will remain here for some time T'ighting is i

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Richard^ " Portions of our orgiti
passage by steamer Prince George i'n Deen Te-taken.”
Wednesday evening for New >ork " ShelHm, German Shi
visit their son, Dr. Bradford Richard' u

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cook left on V ■ . Faife. May 24. 10.6
nesday evening for a visit to Boston. ■ ‘"8 official communie
_ William H. Nickerson left on W.-dnrs- ■ toe war office tonigh 
day evening for Boston. , Between Nieupdri

Miss EsteUe Eaton has returned to " ■ artillery engagera
home in Granville Ferry, after a ■ ' 1 ■ caused by the effect:
Yarmouth. , ■ "rt,Uery on the shin

Thomas F. Andere&n, of the B "" ■ southwest of Ostend 
Globe, was in town on Wednesday . To xhe north of

Mrs. A. S. Creighton and twn , ish attacks have rd
ren are expected here from I re?®-
They will occupy half of the To the north of 1
homestead on Prince street, for tie «tempted an attad
mer months. forces. Caugfatf

Miss Eva Murray returned on '■ "rtiilery they were ^
a visi^T ■ Offered large losses!

■ , ao «upplementarj 
1 day emphasize the
■ success attained by

^-4/li aiafc-r" ;

Eng.
^ajngoutto to Intoxhu* tollWounded—Pte. G. Patterson, Sunder- 

stead, Eng. '■ —L We wsn« M0 lulU*of «pecdlne thoound.
S' for-A;

Green hides ...: 
Salted hides Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal Edward Charles 
Frauds Allen, Beccles, Eng. 'mpt fy 

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Michael Pegram, Lon

don, Enjg.

m?. to
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locality to do s little work ter 

US Introducing these temooe flavors among 
«heir friends end neighbors, smd if soalrtU 
Mes up the work for ns, and do wbat we ask 
B< yon. yemoen eoon be the owner otasgrand 
h dhmeg set ae ron oocld want.
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who tie going to rat

INTERNATIONAL HANUFAOTUR1NQ CO., DOT. Bg 3* TORONTO, ONT. 44 
Do not'forget to put the extra ic war tax stamp op your letter.

iv.Fifteenth Battalion. . 10
Died of pneumonia—Pte. Jos. Dun 

(prisoner of war at Camp Gottingen), 
Gosport, Eng.

Division Cyclist Company. 
Wounded—Pte. James O’Hara, An

trim, Ireland.
Divisional Supply Column. 

Dangerously til—Sergt. Cedi Thomas 
Perks, Stomridge, Eng.
The Evening List -

SECOND BATTALION.

Tallow '#§ jwLæ»

JOHN MARKETSUUlm mmmLIU united ITALY
rhen he was wounded two other poor 
t be managed to drag himself away from

_ _______ ___«____________ 1_______ _
;.- ■ loops (B. C.); Private James I. Cham

bers, Scotland.
Seriously Wounded,

Private Samuel McDowell, Ireland. 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

- rived his majority on March 17. There 
5. medal, but We have to wait. I hope

im 1
SPEAKS FOR WARm

;
(Continued from page 1.) 

and during the duration of the war to 
make decisions with due authority of

ZVZZ Lra.* A„,u «.:

tional OMMsitira. The prwWoM cm- to Action,
tained in articles 243 to 251. of the Mill- Private Peter McCurk, Toronto,
tary Code continue in force. The gov- FOURTH BATTALION,
ernment is authortoed also to have re
course until Décrit, 1915, to monthly 
provisional appropriations for balancing 
the budget. This shall come Into force 
the day it to passed.”

“After the presentation of the bill toe 
president of the chamber submitted the 
question whether « committee of eighteen 
members should be elected. ; Out of the 
421 deputies who voted, 367 cast their 
ballots in the Affirmative; The other 54 
vpçre «gainst*,ft ^ 'Iwfêfw- *• -,1 i

“The victory for the government was 
complete. The opposition was composed 
of Socialists and tfotoe adherents of ex-

r“Th^r chamber then recessed until 5 

o’clock, when the committee was expect
ed to report.

“The government made the same com
munication to the senate.”

Wounded.
Private E. J. D. Loy, (no address). 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Corporal William John Williams, Eng
land; Private Walter J. Frith, London, 
England; Private Henry Brown, Eng
land; Lance Corporal William Para- 
more, Bristol, England.
Slightly Poisoned by Gas.

Chas. McDowell, Belfast, Ireland. 

PRINCESS PATS.

m
It-'
m

if ^
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Nothing had been heard from him since 
April 10, and a cable with the tfhswer 
prepaid was despatched Tart Tuesday

“and wdl°

Stratford, Ont, Officer Writes 
That He Witnessed the Sight 
in Belgium.

Severely Wounded*
Private E. F. Palmer (formerly 9th 

Battalion), Oswego j(Ore.),
Wounded.

Private W. M. Lockyer, Niagara, On
tario. -

As
U. 8. A.m had

sonKilled in Action.
... 0.20 « 0.28 
... 0.28 “ 0.81 
... 0.00 “ 0.20!#«i§

r’•'“■'““I:,S:S : !S»

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Suffering from Gas Fumes.

Lance Corporal Henry Woodcock, Eng
land; Private John H. Turner, England; 
Private John Spans wick, London, Eng
land; Private Sidney Badley, London, 
England; Private Wm. J. Blane, Cam
bridge, England ; Private Percy Cross, 
England; Private Artirad Ronald Clarke, 
England; Private Thomas K. Chalmers, 
Dundee, Scotland : Private Alfred .Vilen

Stratford, Ont., May 20—In a letter 
from the front received here today, Lieut. 
J. B. Morrison, of the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, states that he himself sir 
a Canadian soldier who had htttNirr:-- 
fifed by Germans in Belgium.

chicken .1
sm

Private Hector McKinnon (formerly 
11th Battalion), No. 8 St. Mary street, 
Stonehouse, Plymouth (Nî, S.) (Previ
ously reported missing.)

SEVENTH BATT.

th

ntps.bbf ::

Tomatoes « 
Cucumbers

trawberries.............

■en for green goods:our ’ALIGN. Yarmouth Personals. 
Yarmouth, N. S.; May ID—Charles F. 

Brown, of Halifax, arrived in Yarmouth

of
Keats, London, England; Private Wil- 

Private George Miller, Bangor (Me.); °1Uff’ England; Company Sergt-
Prlvate Joseph Martin, Olympia, Wash- MaJ°r Henry H. Foreman, Manchester, 
ington (US.A.); Sergt Albert Poten- England; Sergt. Wm. Dodman, England; 
tier, Grand Forks (B.C.) ; Private James -Acting Sergt. John Benham, London, 
Matheson (formerly I2th Battalion), England; Corporal C. Dover, England; 
North Shore,-St Anne’s, Victoria Co., Lance Corporal Alex. Bailey, Ireland; 
(NÂ); Private Malcolm C. McLeod, Lance Corporal James D. King, Eng- 
Atchelitz (B.C.) j Private James Doug- land; Lance Corporal A. E. C. Hall, Eng
les Orr, Bellingham, Washington (U.S. land; Lance Corporal George Blakeney 
A.) ; Private J. F. Peters, Prince Ru- Stewart, Dublin, Ireland, 
ert (B.C.) ; Private Alexander May,
Winnipeg; Private Malcolm Gillis, Quin
cy (MassN . US.A.) ; Private J. A.
Drumm, St. Charles, Michigan (U.S.A.) ;
Private C. Tenlon, Shetimouth (Man.)
Suffering from Gas Fumes,

Corporal Finley 
Jackson Ave., Ve

EIGHTH BATTALION.

... a 

... 0.00 “ 0.12

... 0.00 “ 0.06

... 0.00 “ 0.40

... 0.00 “ 0.15

... 0.00 ” 0.10

...0.00 “ 0.25

‘

35 t
German Press Cqmment

Amsterdam, via London,May 21,1.46 a 
m—The Frankfurter Zeitung, a copy of 
whiéh has been received here, says:

“This war by Italy against her form
er allies is one of the most abominable 
examples, of perfidy that history knows. 
We shall now have one more war zone. 
Certainly that is no light matter, but It 
will only increaie our resolution not to 
allow ourselves to be beaten.”

GROCERIES.m " *• ; • / *
Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.09% “ 0.10
SStiTtoSi's:: £58-: £T

tàÿ&sÿpn
- £S
• g

mlated coromcaj.. 5.T6 * 5.80
rpool salt per e*ck

................... 1.10 “
CANNED GOODS. \

. The following art the wholesale quo
it tâtions pér case:

not SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE,

Suffering from Gas Fumes,
Gunner Charles Wallick, Montreal. 

Wounded.
GUNNER LESLIE JAMES MILLER, 

NEWCASTLE (N. B.)

«

Le- Rice

BE-
Paris Is Happy. ■ -r;v.... , v

Paris, May 20, 9.55 p. m.—France has 
been waiting tensely for Italy’s action, 
and France is happy tonight in know
ing that the people of a sister Latin 
state are about to take up arms against 
Austria, and probably Germany.

The long strain of waiting is over, 
and the news from the Italian capital, 
which indicates- decisive action, has been 
received here as all great news has been
received in Paris and throughout France Private Thomas Jones (formerly 17th 
since the outbreak of the war, with sober Battalion), No. 578 Wellington street, 
joy such as^greeted the news of Great Toronto; Corporal Charles Russell Mur- 
Britain’a declaration of war against ray. No. 106 Union Av*.,-Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

E. Read, No. 924 
ancouver.

ITALY RANGED ON SIDE 
OF ALLIES IN GREAT WAR

Raftering PrevloiuI7 Reported

Private Francis A. Roy, Murillo, On
tario.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

1.16 tex store ..
(Continued from page !■)

German elements which appeared there 
for the first time. •

“On the left bank of the Vistula, west 
of Ilja, Opatow, and Koprjivnsca, and 
in the region of the confluence of the 
San with the Vistula as far as the en
virons of Nizko, qjur troops have pressed 
the enemy with success. The number 
of prisoners taken here in the course of 
the day of the 18th exceeded 4,000,

“The great hostile forces which Gross
ed the San after an obstinate fight have 
succeeded in spreading over the sector 
of Jaroslau, Radawa and Siêniawa.

“In the region between Przemysl and 
Jaroslau we have pressed the enemy 
soiùewhat on both banks of the San.

“To toe south of Przemysl the at
tacks of the enemy were conducted with 
intensity in the sector of Lupkow, the 
Iwaghi river and Strawiscz, where the 
enemy succeeded, at enormous sacri
fices, in capturing several of our ad
vance trenches.

“On the front of Drohobycz, Stry and 
Dolina we have continued to repulse 
tenacious _ attacks and inflicted immense 
losses on the enemy. -

“To the west of Kolomea the fighting 
on both banks of the Pruth during the 
night of the 18th continued til our ad
vantage.

“In the Shavli region our troops con
tinue to push back the enemy on a wide 
front. We have captured several hun
dred more prisoners. The enemy is of
fering very stubborn resistance ne«tr the 
village of Kurthany, where the fighting 
still continued on the 19th. In the Other 
regions in this vicinity there have' been 
only slight skirmishes.’’

4.90 “ 8.00
f spring 7.78 “ S.SS

Firman haddieg . v;) , .. 4.80 *
Word received by Frank Donahue of Kippered herring ........ 4.80 * 4.60

20 Brussels street gave further details Clams ............................. ^ 00 * J.25
concerning the injuries received by his Oysters, Is .1.70 1.75
brother, John, in France. The Oysters, 2s ..................... 2.65 2.70
news was contained in a letter from Corned beef, Is .............. 2.75 ^ 3.40

PeacheT, 8s ............  2.25 « 2.80
Pineapple, sliced...... 2.00 “ 2.08

■ 2Î..I.M t;«0 "
.. 1.16 “ 1.20
..2.07%“ 2.10 
.. LOO “ l.W

1.00 “ *IM
.2.80 “ 2.85

...1.10 “ HIS

.. 0 97% “ 1.00 :
..1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.... 1.45 1.50

n, p

Medical Corps and came safely through 
battle of Langemarck.

passed over to toe silent majority. \ In 
a letter dater April 28, he says: |

“Since I last wrote you, our boys’ have
gone through b------1. A few in my own
corps have béen wounded. I am sorry 
I cannot mention the names, but the 
regulations forbid it. The captain (the 
allusion -being to Dr. Duval) was hit. He 
was a regular brick, though, and the test 
tiling he said to me when he was carried 
to the ambulance was : ‘Well, Frank, 11 
will see the boys in Carieton 

’ “Canadians deserve all the credit they: 
got, although a >great part of us are 
gone- Canada can well be proud of her 
first contingent, for the boys are ready 
and anxious to get into the fray when
ever they are called on, for revenge of 

, their comrades if nothing more."
Staff-Sergeant Smith was within a 

couple of feet pf Dr. Duval when the 
latter was wounded.

Other letters received indicate that 
the other St. John boys in the Medical 
Corps , are also safe and sound-
John Whltehouse Wounded.

John Whltehouse, who was, wounded 
attack on r, ^ .

thrilling first hand- account of the terrible 
attack, but his letter shows the indom- 

* i table spirit that ted the men to stand an 
attack so fierce. He says in a letter to
a “Suppose you have been reading in] vLP^^dreftd

one in St. John is rather anxious about manshtp and was wounded at Ypres. 
news of the St. John beys. I myself am . , ,, - . *now wounded and in hospital at Shef- the information bureau .of the Cana- 
fieM. but I was very fortunate -and do chun^Red ^Cross Societyand wastothe 
not think mv wounds are serioufc so effect that while lie had been wounded 
therefore it will not be long before I am in the thigh by shispnel, he was now 
back with my regiment again. progressing . favorably in Silsol hos-

“No one in Canada can fully realize pltaL 
What a debt the empire owes to Can- (^,^,1 County Men Wounded, 
ada’s sons. As you know they held a - . ..
far superior number of Germans ip check From the casualty lists and from pn- 
until reinforcements arrived, so they rate messages so far, the following Car- 
saved Yores, saved the road to Calais, leton county boys are known to be 
and therefore saved the expeditionary wounded, but no deaths are reported: 
force from being cut off, but I am afraid Fred. Campbell, Arthur Greer, Periey 
t was at a great cost. I shall never for- Cox and Harold Percy McIntyre, all of 

■V the sights I saw in those eventful Woodstock: Gordon Turner, of Bentont* 
S. On the other hand, there were George Woodford Connell, a cousin of

Germany.
Italian flags begem to flutter late this 

evening in Various parts Of the city. 
They were flung out alongside the col
ors of Gerat Britain, Russia, Japan, Ser
bia, Belgium, Montenegro and France. 
The Italian flags had been kept in read
iness for weeks in the expectation of the 
appearance of a new ally.

In official circles no surprise is ex
pressed at the action Italy has taken. 
Tlie French government has been op
timistic throughout all the fluctuations 
in the Italian political situation and 
throughout the negotiations with Aus
tria and Germany.

in the Italian restaurants to Paris all 
the diners tonight wore, miniature Ital
ian flags, and toe crowds on the boule
vards watcbing'the bulletins from Rome 
were similarly decorated.
More Evidence of War.

Rome, May 20, via Paris, May 21—A 
royal decree issued this evening pro
vides that all foreigners in Italy must 
register with the police within three 
days from today. Failure to meet the 
requirements of the decree will be pun
ished by arrest-and a fine.

Wounded.
Private Jacob Morgan, Conception 

Bay (Nfld.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Kilted in Action.
Private J. R. Ferguson, Winnipeg. 

Suffering from Gas Fumes.
Private William M. Soule, Vancouver. 

PRINCESS PATS.
Slightly Wounded.

El

grated . 
plums ,.

;
Lom
Raspberries ... 
Corn, per doz 
Peas ........ •
Strawberries ..

are si
l

né beans .... 
led beans, 2s 
:ed beans, 8s .

e you.’
Private J. Markey (formerly 12th 

Battalion), No. 48 Westmorland street, 
Fredericton (N J$.)

/

PROVISIONS.
Suffering from Gas Fumes.

Gunner Chas. W Baugh, Levis, Que
bec; Gunner W. F. Howarth, Toronto.
Dangerously Wounded.

Driver Frank G. Fer;
Brae, Moncton (NJL) (SI
Killed in Action.

Driver D. Cote, Littleton, New Hamp
shire (U.S-A.)

Pork, Canadian mess,.25.00 
Pork, American clear .26.25 “
American *piate beef. ..26.00 “
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11
Lard, pure, tub ........... 0.18
Molasses, fancy Barba- ,

■ : doz SF.y

.50

.75
ma.30

“ 0.11%
“ 0.13%

n, Sunny 
In face.),0.89%“ 0.40• • • •-••••

SUGAR.
Standard granulated... 6.80 “ 6.90
United Empire, gran... 6.50 “ 6.60
Bright yellow ........ 6.6» “ 6.70
No. 1 yellow ............. 6.80 “ 6.40
Paris lumps ................. 7.60 “ 7.76

—

PARTIES CONFER IN 
CHOICE OF NEW CABINET

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI-
GADB. 'kmm

Hi --a

Wounded.
Gunner James A. -Starling (gunshot

rASteSjM&nSrSK
tis Landing, Queens Co„ (N. B.)t (pre
viously reported).

DIVISIONAL SUPPLY COLUMN. 
Wounded. •

Archie McCormick, Narva (Ont.)
Mdnight List

Ottawa, May 20—The midnight list 
follows:

THIRD

FLOUR, ETC.
. Â"O.CÜ)

o.oo
775Roller oatmeal 

Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.0Q 
Ontario full patent., . 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots... .81.Op IPTcmaU lots, bag. .32.00 
liran, tt&dff jots, bag. ,80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1 V..........-.17.00 “T8.00

(Continued from page 1.) 
ing it, were he to take any office until 
Home Rule has been established:’’

It has been suggested that the present 
opportunity ds a good one to include 
representativ-s of the dominions in the 
government, but as this would involve a 
very great change it Is not likely to be 
considered. --*/■

The, king, who today was joined by 
fieri Kitchener in a visit to the munitions 
centres in the north, was represented at 
the governmental conferences liy Baron 
Stnmfordham, private secretary to his 
majesty, who returned tot London espec- 
iaU.v for that purpose.

—m------- - • ----------------------

8.25

Canadian-Born 
General Dies of 
Wounds at Straits

9.05
8.50

31.50
83.00
81.00

Cairo, via London,1 May 21, 12.17 a. 
m.—Brigadier-General Wm. T. Bridges, 
of the Australian expeditionary, force, 
died aboard a hospital ship as a result 

, of Wounds received in the operations 
3 against the Dardanelles. He was buried 

at Alexandria. - j

William T. Bridges had been inspec
tor-general of the Commonwealth mili- 

Wounded tary force since 1914. He was born in
’ 1861, and was educated at Trinity "

Private J. Phillips, Box No. 471, Kara- lefec School, Port Hope, Canada -

Pressed hay, pet- ton, 
No. 1 18.00 “20.00

> INFANTRY BRIGADE 
HEADQUARTERS.

Private Donald Campbell, South Wales,

Missing,

nesday morning from 
about Boston.

Miss Mary Baker and Mist- I’ 
Col- ker left today to spend a fp" " 

•■Boston.

SEVENTH BATTALION.iv-'* chestra tomorrow afternoon and eve-j „ 
_ • Sak. ends Saturday night J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd, 17 Germain street

Or
ting.

—
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